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A major Network Rail project is the electrification of extensive sections of the northwest infrastructure. A key part of this is the Manchester to Preston 
line via Chorley, including the histioric Chorley Flying Arches area..  

The electrification project required the lowering of the track bed through tunnels in order provide adequate clearance for the overhead lines and 
equipment. A consequence of the track bed lowering is the need for structures to be stabilised as a compensation for the removal of substantial 
track ballast.  

Pennine was instructed install and test a series of anchors over 4 consecutive weekends. The results of this exercise enabled Amey to value 
engineer the design. Pennine was commissioned to install the design.  

Pennine worked over 2 consecutive 54 hour weekend blockades. It operated three teams per shift. Each team comprised a drilling team, using an 
RRV mounted TEI mast, and dedicated grouting crew. 

 

 

 

Whilst some of the work was exclusively land based, the greater proportion was undertaken from the beach. This work was effected by the tidal 
conditions which dictated variable shift patterns and split shifts to accommodate the tides. Plant was specially treated at Pennine’s in house work 
shop to combat the corrosive effects of seawater and environmentally friendly oils and lubricants were used given the site’s location. 

Pennine installed approximately 200 different piles and anchors using a range of different DSI bars for each application.  Detailed planning was 
required for the ramp piles which were installed in clusters and therefor e sensitive to interconnection considerations. The grout mixture was 
carefully selected for each application, taking into account tidal conditions, curing times and required strengths. 

Pennine undertook acceptance testing and the design was provided by Groundsolve Limited 

 

 

Installation & testing of test anchors 

Installation of 254 anchors at depths up to 16 metres 

Ischebeck 40/10 bar and 110mm bits 

RRV mounted TEI masts 

Self contained grout mixer and agitation 
units 


